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YOU CAN - IF YOU THINK YOU CAN! 

POSSIBILITY DWELLS IN A POSITIVE MIND 
 

Dear Parent / Student 

 

Positive thinking is a mental and emotional attitude that focuses on optimistic and positive 

thoughts and expects positive results. 

It is a mindset that looks on the bright side of life and anticipates happiness, health and 

success. It is an optimistic state of mind. 

 
To take advantage of the power of positive thinking, you need to practice it. You need to replace 

each negative thought with a positive thought. It’s a process that requires some perseverance and 

continued awareness of your thoughts. 

 
Positive thought is a force; it has immense power. Positive thinking is not about just having good 

thoughts, but to feel and believe in rightfully getting what you want. 

 
But it is not enough just to think of success or think of ideas; they must be demonstrated. To 

think that you are virtuous does not make you virtuous. So just thinking about success does not 

make you successful. It can become a reality when thoughts are charged with dynamic will, by 

concentration and perseverance to rouse the indomitable power of the mind. 

 
It is definitely easier said than done because positive thoughts are clouded with doubts, moods, 

and negative emotions but what can make you victorious is the fact that you are endowed with 

the natural positivity of your mind. Believe in yourself and then you can be what you want to be 

and accomplish what you want to accomplish. 

 
Every day should be a transition from old habits to better habits. In this coming academic year 

you can make a solemn resolution to keep only those habits that are for your highest good. 

 
By plugging away at the negativity within and focussing on positive thoughts as well as by 

translating them gradually into action, you will become a shining example of positivity and will 

be well on the way to winning the battle of life! 

 
Nimmy Phileman 
Educator 
  



 

 

 

Cooperate with each other but compete only against yourself! 

Dear Students,  

Do you want to know the mantra of a successful productive new academic year? It is, 

COOPERATE WITH EACH OTHER BUT COMPETE ONLY AGAINST YOURSELF. 

There is so much more to a school year than academics. And this mantra works everywhere.  Let me 

tell you how. If you glance over the previous year, you will realize that when you had a fight in the 

class or when you didn’t dare to give your name for that competition or when your performance in 

the test started declining or when you were scolded or any other issue of a typical school day, the 

bottom line was – you were doing exactly opposite of this mantra, i.e., competing with others and 

cooperating with your weaknesses.  The result was sadness, stress, insecurity and wrong choices. 

Let us understand this: 

1. When you see others around you as your competition, you feel stressed and anxious. This 

stress and anxiety clouds your intelligence and then you are not able to perform in your usual 

capacity so your performance declines. This causes further stress and creates a vicious cycle 

of stress and low performance.  

2. When you focus on others’ performance, you doubt your own capabilities. This self-doubt is 

the most serious culprit for killing your motivation.  Self-doubt generates fear and sadness, 

insecurity and they all stop you from raising hand in class, giving your name for the 

competition and giving your full effort while studying.  

So, this year try it: cooperate with others around and compete only against yourself.  Let your 

previous performance be your benchmark for the next one.  Start understanding others’ point of 

view in any situation and you will realize cooperating with others is not that tough.  The most 

important benefit of cooperating with others will be that you will save a lot of your time and energy 

which otherwise goes waste in fights and arguments. You can invest that precious school time in 

learning and doing multiple other skills that the school life offers. Competition with self will boost 

your motivation and will propel you towards performance.  

Follow this mantra this year to create success.  

Let this year be full of opportunities, productivity and joy for you! 

Love and blessings! 

Archana Bapat 

School Counsellor 

 

COUNSELLOR’S DESK 



 
 

 

 

 

“May the road rise upto meet you, 

May the wind be ever at your back; 

May the sun shine warm upon your face, 

May God hold you in the hollow of His hand!” 

 

The school hosted ‘Farewell’ for Class XII of ‘2022-23’ and bid them a warm adieu. 

The entire school campus was festooned with colourful flowers and balloons and 

pulsated with air of festivity. The outgoing Class XII was accorded a traditional 

welcome with the sacred ‘Tilak Ceremony’. The celebrations commenced with 

‘Ganpati Vandana’ invoking blessings of the Almighty. Principal Ms. Agalya 

Venkatesh imparted immensely valuable wisdom and advice to her students 

motivating them to follow the right path and make their alma mater, families, nation 

and humanity proud. The bright and sparkling afternoon saw foot tapping, delightful 

presentation by Class XI. Kunal Chawla and Ananya Mohanty were conferred with 

the titles of ‘Mr. MVN’ and ‘Ms.MVN’ respectively while the titles of ‘Mr. Talented’ and 

‘Ms Talented’ went to Raghav Verma and Aditi Gupta. Students of Class XII 

presented a resplendent cultural extravaganza bringing the dance floor to life. Class 

photographs of students were taken with the Principal and Faculty members. 

Laughing faces and misty eyes - the poignant moment conjured up the sorrow of 

separation and promises of a glorious new beginning captured in everlasting 

memories. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FAREWELL 2023 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=630206325779015&set=pcb.630210972445217&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAbWuGLbd2fNWCvETdsV-maWa0eoVxCaamihMXflnQZg3EwaNbDGELR3H-5zB7KQ24cg1Ub2YKZHsHgWCeNFIuhZjQDOAlRC9sEYUj5-9oaHNq3YklgyyjM3ScRN-fYqrtK8Nc2DmFFlch9k13164Cb0wAh330WUIIak056NrJu3DZ3eRPAsKIFStuDe2a-lcfM-u1EE32IkRPlKoOra4Z&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=630206325779015&set=pcb.630210972445217&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAbWuGLbd2fNWCvETdsV-maWa0eoVxCaamihMXflnQZg3EwaNbDGELR3H-5zB7KQ24cg1Ub2YKZHsHgWCeNFIuhZjQDOAlRC9sEYUj5-9oaHNq3YklgyyjM3ScRN-fYqrtK8Nc2DmFFlch9k13164Cb0wAh330WUIIak056NrJu3DZ3eRPAsKIFStuDe2a-lcfM-u1EE32IkRPlKoOra4Z&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=630206369112344&set=pcb.630210972445217&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAbWuGLbd2fNWCvETdsV-maWa0eoVxCaamihMXflnQZg3EwaNbDGELR3H-5zB7KQ24cg1Ub2YKZHsHgWCeNFIuhZjQDOAlRC9sEYUj5-9oaHNq3YklgyyjM3ScRN-fYqrtK8Nc2DmFFlch9k13164Cb0wAh330WUIIak056NrJu3DZ3eRPAsKIFStuDe2a-lcfM-u1EE32IkRPlKoOra4Z&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=630206369112344&set=pcb.630210972445217&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAbWuGLbd2fNWCvETdsV-maWa0eoVxCaamihMXflnQZg3EwaNbDGELR3H-5zB7KQ24cg1Ub2YKZHsHgWCeNFIuhZjQDOAlRC9sEYUj5-9oaHNq3YklgyyjM3ScRN-fYqrtK8Nc2DmFFlch9k13164Cb0wAh330WUIIak056NrJu3DZ3eRPAsKIFStuDe2a-lcfM-u1EE32IkRPlKoOra4Z&__tn__=*bH-R


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=630207162445598&set=pcb.630210972445217&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAbWuGLbd2fNWCvETdsV-maWa0eoVxCaamihMXflnQZg3EwaNbDGELR3H-5zB7KQ24cg1Ub2YKZHsHgWCeNFIuhZjQDOAlRC9sEYUj5-9oaHNq3YklgyyjM3ScRN-fYqrtK8Nc2DmFFlch9k13164Cb0wAh330WUIIak056NrJu3DZ3eRPAsKIFStuDe2a-lcfM-u1EE32IkRPlKoOra4Z&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=630207162445598&set=pcb.630210972445217&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAbWuGLbd2fNWCvETdsV-maWa0eoVxCaamihMXflnQZg3EwaNbDGELR3H-5zB7KQ24cg1Ub2YKZHsHgWCeNFIuhZjQDOAlRC9sEYUj5-9oaHNq3YklgyyjM3ScRN-fYqrtK8Nc2DmFFlch9k13164Cb0wAh330WUIIak056NrJu3DZ3eRPAsKIFStuDe2a-lcfM-u1EE32IkRPlKoOra4Z&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=630207322445582&set=pcb.630210972445217&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAbWuGLbd2fNWCvETdsV-maWa0eoVxCaamihMXflnQZg3EwaNbDGELR3H-5zB7KQ24cg1Ub2YKZHsHgWCeNFIuhZjQDOAlRC9sEYUj5-9oaHNq3YklgyyjM3ScRN-fYqrtK8Nc2DmFFlch9k13164Cb0wAh330WUIIak056NrJu3DZ3eRPAsKIFStuDe2a-lcfM-u1EE32IkRPlKoOra4Z&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=630207322445582&set=pcb.630210972445217&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAbWuGLbd2fNWCvETdsV-maWa0eoVxCaamihMXflnQZg3EwaNbDGELR3H-5zB7KQ24cg1Ub2YKZHsHgWCeNFIuhZjQDOAlRC9sEYUj5-9oaHNq3YklgyyjM3ScRN-fYqrtK8Nc2DmFFlch9k13164Cb0wAh330WUIIak056NrJu3DZ3eRPAsKIFStuDe2a-lcfM-u1EE32IkRPlKoOra4Z&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=630207462445568&set=pcb.630210972445217&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAbWuGLbd2fNWCvETdsV-maWa0eoVxCaamihMXflnQZg3EwaNbDGELR3H-5zB7KQ24cg1Ub2YKZHsHgWCeNFIuhZjQDOAlRC9sEYUj5-9oaHNq3YklgyyjM3ScRN-fYqrtK8Nc2DmFFlch9k13164Cb0wAh330WUIIak056NrJu3DZ3eRPAsKIFStuDe2a-lcfM-u1EE32IkRPlKoOra4Z&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=630207462445568&set=pcb.630210972445217&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAbWuGLbd2fNWCvETdsV-maWa0eoVxCaamihMXflnQZg3EwaNbDGELR3H-5zB7KQ24cg1Ub2YKZHsHgWCeNFIuhZjQDOAlRC9sEYUj5-9oaHNq3YklgyyjM3ScRN-fYqrtK8Nc2DmFFlch9k13164Cb0wAh330WUIIak056NrJu3DZ3eRPAsKIFStuDe2a-lcfM-u1EE32IkRPlKoOra4Z&__tn__=*bH-R


 

  



 

  



 

  

ॐ सरे्वश ां स्वस्तिर्भर्वतु । 

सरे्वश ां श स्तिर्भर्वतु । 

सरे्वश ां पुरं्णर्र्वतु । 

सरे्वश ां मङ्गलांर्र्वतु । 

ॐ श स्तििः  श स्तििः  श स्ति 

 

A 'HAWAN ' was organized in the school premises to invoke the blessings of the Almighty 

as MVNites from Classes X and XII get ready to appear in their respective Board 

Examinations in February - March 2023. The cool spring morning reverberated with 

sacred chants of Gayatri Mantra filling every being, students and faculty alike, with pious 

devotion. Prasad was distributed to all. Principal, Ms Agalya Venkatesh, exhorted all the 

students to be sincere , honest , diligent and wished them all the very best for the 

impending examinations and life ahead . 

HAWAN CEREMONY 



 

  



 

  

FOUNDER’S DAY 
A day of celebration, a day of inspiration, and a day of pride! 

MVN School, Faridabad, proudly celebrates Founder’s Day to commemorate the Birth 

Anniversary of our beloved Founder Principal Sri Gopal Sharma Sir, an eminent 

educationist, and philanthropist. His life is a shining example of how we can overcome all 

odds to achieve our dreams and become an inspiration for all around us. Let us pay our 

tribute to his hard work, determination, and spirit of excellence. Following his path and 

with his blessings, let us look forward to a brighter future and the endless possibilities that 

lie ahead. 



 

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES 
 
 

 

 

  We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act, but a habit. 

–Aristotle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Freedom in the mind, strength in the words, pureness in our blood,  

pride in our souls, zeal in our hearts, 

 Let’s salute our India on 74th Republic Day. 

Though India became a free nation on August 15, 1947, it declared itself a Sovereign, 

Democratic and Republic state with the adoption of the Constitution on January 26, 1950. 

The Constitution gave the citizens of India the power to choose their own government and 

paved the way for democracy. 

We at   MVN believe that instilling patriotism right from their young age helps kids get a 

sense of belonging   and   greater   purpose.   Their   volition   of putting the country first, 

and by extension its people, develops, moulding them into extraordinary citizens. This year 

we have a magical coincidence that our national festival: Republic day and harvest festival: 

Vasant Panchami fall on the same day. Keeping this in mind, the students of 7c presented 

a patriotic and vibrant class assembly which included Saraswati Vandana, enthusiastic 

dance performance and musical journey of Indian freedom struggle. 

REPUBLIC DAY AND 

BASANT PANCHAMI 

 



 
 

. 
  



 

India is the cradle of human race, birthplace of human speech, the mother 

of history, the grand mother of legend and the great grand mother of 

tradition. 

  
The students of Class 8 A presented a fabulous assembly to  celebrate the 74th Republic 

Day of our country. The grand celebration began with an inspiring thought and was 

carried forward by global updates. A beautiful poem was presented on the pride of our 

nation. 

 



 

  AN AWARENESS SESSION 

ON EXAM SKILLS 
“Keep Calm, It’s Just an Exam” 

As annual exams are approaching, an awareness session titled, “Keep Calm, It’s 

Just an Exam” was organised for students of primary and middle wings by the 

school counsellor, Ms. Archana Bapat to help students build appropriate mental set 

up before the exam starts. 

Two sessions were organized on 20th Feb’23; one for primary wing and the other 

one for middle wing students. 

The session focused on three major parts: Preparatory skills elaborating on how to 

prepare, Acquisition skills explaining the do’s and don’ts of effective learning along 

with focus and memory techniques and Examination skills elaborating on exam 

hygiene. Many real-life examples and tips were given to help students grasp the 

importance of keeping themselves emotionally and psychologically strong during 

exam time. The queries were answered satisfactorily. Tips for dealing with exam 

fear and stress were given and many exam myths were busted. 

The interactive and informative session created a positive and relaxed mindset for 

upcoming exams among the participants. 

 



 

  



 

THE BRAVURA 

AIMING AND ACHIEVING IS OUR MOTTO AND TRADITION!! 

 

 
 

JEE MAIN 2023 (JANUARY SESSION) 

23 students scored 99 PERCENTILE and above 

"DO NOT FOLLOW WHERE THE PATH MAY LEAD. 
GO NSTEAD WHERE THERE IS NO PATH AND LEAVE A TRAIL." 

 

The school salutes the vision, sheer grit, dedication, self-discipline and efforts of 

our trailblazers extraordinaire and wishes them stupendous success in 

 IITJEE ADVANCED, 2023. 

  

JEE MAIN 2023  



 

 

 

 

 

First rate mind, curiosity and the will to win for the right reason are the ingredients 

that go into the making of an MVNite. 

The young minds of MVN-17 have worked diligently to win coveted ranks in 

International English Olympiad (2022-23). The school is proud of their efforts and 

achievements and wishes them all the best for their future endeavours. 

  

INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH OLYMPIAD 

(LEVEL 1) 



 
  

Our child prodigies made us proud with their splendid performance in the 2nd 

round of IEO our young MVNites featured among the top 100 rank holders. 

We congratulate the winners and wish them all the best for future!! 

INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH OLYMPIAD 

(LEVEL 2) 



 

 

 

 

 

  

NATIONAL SCIENCE OLYMPIAD (LEVEL1)  

“Success seems to be connected with action through sheer hardwork & perseverance.” 
 

25 MVNites from different classes showcased their mettle and won coveted 

international ranks between 1 - 100 in level 1 of SOF International Science 

Olympiad 2023 

. 



 
 

 

  

NATIONAL SCIENCE OLYMPIAD (LEVEL 2)  

Victory is the motto of all MVNites as they move with steadfast approach. 

In the second round of NSO,4 of our stellar performers have secured a place for 

themselves among the top 100 rank holders at international level. 

We are proud of them and wish them all the best. 



 

  
 
 
 
 

“The road to success is paved with consistent hard work and resilience” 

Olympiad exams help to create competitive awareness among students at school, 

national and global level. We have successfully maintained our winning streak and 

feel proud to announce Top 100 International Achievers in IMO. 

It’s a glorious moment that swells our heart with pride as our Maths wizards bring 

laurels home and scale new heights. 71 students have qualified for the second level 

of IMO. Another ecstatic and euphoric moment to celebrate. 

  

INTERNATIONAL MATHEMATICS OLYMPIAD 

 (LEVEL 1) 



 

  

INTERNATIONAL MATHEMATICS OLYMPIAD 

 (LEVEL 2) 

Patience, Persistence and Perspiration make an unbeatable combination for 

success. It gives us immense pride to announce that 11 students from MVN 17 

have ranked among the top 100 achievers in IMO. 



 
 
 
 
 

“The will to win, the desire to succeed, the urge to reach your full 

potential… are the keys that will unlock the door to personal excellence.” 
 

Time and again MVNites have proved their mettle by not only participating in the 

Olympiads but also bagging the top positions every time. 13 students from MVN, 

Sector-17 have ranked among the top 100 International Achievers in National 

Cyber Olympiad (NSO).  

MVN extends its Heartiest Congratulations with proud elation to the effulgent 

achievers. 

  

NATIONAL CYBER OLYMPIAD  



 

 

 

 
 

"Trailblazers are not born out of sheer luck but countless hours of 

toil and perseverance" 

Yet another exemplary achievement by NAMAN GOYAL of Class XII MVN SCHOOL, 

SECTOR 17. He does his alma mater proud by getting selected for Astronomy Olympiad - 

2023 Orientation Cum Selection Camp (OCSC) Stage-lll. He joins the elite group of Top 

35 students who have made it to the OCSC from all across the country. 

Congratulations to Naman on this phenomenal feat and wishes for spectacular success 

and glory in the days to come.  

ASTRONOMY OLYMPIAD 2023 



 

 
 
 
 

 

40th ARYABHATTA INTER SCHOOL MATHEMATICS COMPETITION 2023 

(CLASS XI) 

Team MVN 17 has done us all proud by clinching the RUNNERS UP trophy in the 

prestigious competition in which many leading schools of NCR compete for top honours 

year after year. The school made its mark in INDIVIDUAL position as well as Ansh Aggarwal 

(Class XI)  bagged third position in INDIVIDUAL positions . School wishes this galaxy of 

illustrious stars a glorious winning streak and grand success in times to come.  

40th ARYABHATTA INTER SCHOOL 

MATHEMATICS COMPETITION 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“The harder you work for something, the greater you will feel when you achieve it 

and there is no magic to achievement, it is really about hard work and choices.” 
 

Kudos to our Wiz Master Harshit Singh of Class VII has secured All India Rank 1 in 

UIMO, Unified International Mathematics Olympiad 2023. His exemplary 

performance, achieved with his hard work and dedication, is commendable. MVN is 

proud of his efforts and achievement and wishes him all the best for all his future 

endeavors. 

  

UNIFIED INTERNATIONAL 

MATHEMATICS OLYMPIAD  



 

 
  

PHENOMENAL ACHIEVEMENT BY 

MVNITE 

The School Congratulates Sanya Chauhan, MVN Alumnus from class of 2020 for 

successfully making it to Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) Sloan School 

of Management USA nationally acclaimed premier institute of learning under course 

Master of Business Analytics (MBAn). 

The school is proud of her exceptional achievement and wishes her success and 

luck in her future endeavors. 



 

 
 
 

 

With great pride and elation, MVN shares wonderful results of the stupendous 

performance by its students in Evolve 2022-23, an inter school competition organized 

by DAV School, Sector 37, Faridabad. Vivaansh Sankhyan & Aryaman Goel Class 

III and Tiana Sethi and Honnesh Kalra of Class V got the first position. Riyansh 

Sharma of Class II and Piyush Rawat and Anshika Pandey Class IX bagged the 

second prize, Khushi Mittal and Lakshita Sharma class XI got the third position. 

Twisha Arora class VI, Yash Garg Class VII and Siddhi Goel Class VIII got special 

mention in different categories.  

May the MVNites continue to shine bright and conquer even more milestones in the 

future! 

  

EVOLVE 2023 



 

 

  



 

 

 

 

"Optimism is the faith that leads to achievement.  

Nothing can be done without hope and confidence." 

A team comprising of students of Class VII - Aashna Khurana, Shivansh Mittal and 

Soumya Ranjan participated in Saevus Eco Achievers quiz, 2022-2023 and bagged 

the third position.  

The quiz is one of its first kind programme organised by Saevus magazine 

celebrating its vision of conservation through appreciation with an aim to develop a 

strong environmental consciousness among school children. The quiz was organised 

in association with rotary clubs, where the students of our school gave an excellent 

performance. 
  

SAEVUS ECO ACHIEVERS QUIZ 



 

 

 

 

 
 

FIRST POSITION AT NATIONAL LEVEL 

“Dance is the joy of movement and the heart of life.” 

Vaishnavi Garg of Grade VI has won First Position in Solo Dance (Kathak), in 35th 

All India Postal Cultural Meet 2022-23 held at Goa. Her passion, commitment, grace 

and beauty were mesmerizing on stage. Her talent coupled with dedication is truly 

inspirational. Her phenomenal success was lauded by many social media platforms 

and many daily national newspapers. Her interview feature in ‘Voice of Faridabad’ in 

which she shared her success mantra with viewers of her age group. The school is 

proud of her exceptional achievement and wishes her success and luck in her future 

endeavors.  
  

HARYANA POSTAL CULTURAL 

COMPETITION  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Heartiest Congratulations to the Karate Champion Tejal Arora of Class VllI who has 

made us feel proud with his spectacular achievement in Haryana State Karate 

Championship by winning a Gold Medal. School applauds and wishes him grand 

success ahead. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

HARYANA STATE KARATE 

CHAMPIONSHIP 

 



 
 


